The announced list contains only ID for your personal data protection. **ID can be found on your Dream Apply account under your name.**

**YOUR DECISION**

Remember, status accepted does not yet mean that you are admitted. Decide whether you will study at NCU and which programme did you chose by logging in to your account.

**TUITION FEE PAYMENT**

Pay for the studies first in order to receive the invitation letter.

**INVITATION LETTER**

Invitations for VISA will be sent to the address provided in your Dream Apply account after receiving tuition fee by the NCU bank account and after the Department of Student's Houses will allocate the rooms – there will be a separate list for it published on the website).

**ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS - FORMALITIES**

Admission to studies occurs after providing original documents in our office in Rectorate on the last week of September. Do not worry, information on the dates will be provided at the beginning of September via email.

**DORMITORY / STUDENT’S HOUSE ACCOMODATION**

To book a room you have to pay 270 PLN of pre-payment to the account

IBAN: PL 73 1160 2202 0000 0003 7691 8210

SWIFT -BIG BPL PW

The prices of rooms differ depending on the room and start with 270 PLN end with 650 PLN. More information will be provided to you at the beginning of October. After we receive the pre-payment and tuition fee, we will send the invitation letter. Further payment should be settled after arrival.

**SUMMARY**

Candidates who:

- did not pay the admission fee (NCU did not receive the payment), paid too late or paid under a different name,
- did not respond to messages,
- did not provide required documents before deadline or have too low GPA or scores
- applied for the course that will not be opened

are rejected.
NCU will not open Chemistry and Global Change Biology this academic year.

In case of any questions contact us through Q&A questionnaire:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-LXOUpSFCuPOQuAeEs5nlQihZtfpSgMehqviVcUOM/edit?usp=sharing

We try to answer as soon as possible, but the time to receive an answer from us may take a few days.